Where will the PARTY TAKE YOU?

Join Us!

START NOW
YOUR BUSINESS KIT
IS JUST $99

contact your Consultant, visit us
online at Tupperware.com or call
1.800.TUPPERWARE.

Ask your Consultant
how you can start for

$39 down!

GET
PAID TO
PARTY

SAY YES

Start your business and earn.
APRIL 28–MAY 25
Say Yes by May 25,
2018, and earn the Grate
Master® Shredder,
valued at $99, for only
$20. Create unique
culinary fusions, control
what goes into your
food and avoid fillers
and preservatives with
our Master System.

When you begin, you
receive 25% profit on
personal sales, with the
opportunity to earn up
to 35% when you meet
monthly sales volume
qualifications. Need more
cash? Date another party.
You control your income
by partying as much as
you want, when you want.
POTENTIAL
INCOME

EXTRA

Start your business AND
submit one party or more* by
May 25, 2018, and you’ll also
qualify to purchase the Grate
Master® Cones Trio, Fusion
Master® Mincer Accessory
and FridgeSmart® 4-Pc. Set,
valued at $193, for only $35.

*Qualification is based on the standard party amount of $500 (and can also be achieved by
meeting or exceeding the equivalent in total personal sales during the qualification period).

3 WEEKLY
PARTIES
9–15 HOURS

2 WEEKLY
PARTIES
6–10 HOURS
1 WEEKLY
PARTY
3–5 HOURS

Monthly

Weekly

$2,100

$375

$1,400

$250

$600

$125
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CONSULTANT AGREEMENT www.tupperware.com
This Consultant Agreement is made by and between the Consultant,
whose signature, name and address appear on this Agreement
(“Consultant”), and the authorized independent Tupperware Sales Force
Member with whom the Consultant has established a service relationship.
Consultant and Sales Force Member hereby acknowledge and agree that
Tupperware U.S., Inc. (“Company” or “Tupperware”), with its principal place
of business located at 14901 South Orange Blossom Trail, Orlando, Florida
32837, is a third party beneficiary of this Consultant Agreement and shall
have the authority to enforce these Terms and Conditions as specifically
provided herein.

give notice of my intention to terminate my status as a Consultant, the
Company will buy back from me current, unused Tupperware® products
and sales aids which I purchased within the preceding 12 months that are
in the original packaging at a price which is not less than 90% of the price
that I paid for such products and sales aids. The amount of any bonuses
paid to me in connection with the original purchase and any indebtedness
owed by me to the Company will be deducted from the buy-back amount.
The Company may also deduct from the buy-back amount any published
restocking fee on such inventory repurchases. This buy back option may
be initiated by either me or the Company.

PURCHASE AND SALE OF TUPPERWARE® PRODUCTS
I agree to purchase Tupperware® products at the established Consultant
wholesale price solely for resale to my customers and as samples. The
Company agrees to sell me these products, along with appropriate sales
aids and business materials.

PAYMENT TERMS
I understand that at the time an order for Tupperware® products or sale
aids is placed, full payment is due. I understand payment from customers
for product purchases can be made by cash, check, or credit card.
Payments by check will be paid directly to me, and I will pay the Company
for the products ordered at the Consultant wholesale price then in effect.
I understand that I assume the risk of non-collection of the checks in the
event that they are dishonored by customer’s bank.

I will be responsible for processing all product orders using the online
ordering system, which may be accessed via the Internet, or via telephone
(fees apply for orders processed via telephone). I will be assessed a
minimum Consultant Delivery Charge and Consultant cost for non-retail
orders such as supplies and sales aids when using the online ordering
system, regardless of the method used for submitting the order.
To qualify as a Consultant and to purchase Tupperware® products at
the Consultant wholesale price, I acknowledge that I must: (i) be at
least eighteen (18) years of age or older at the time of registration with
Tupperware; (ii) register with Tupperware as an active Sales Force Member;
(iii) sign a Tupperware Consultant Agreement; (iv) purchase a Business
Kit from Tupperware; (v) perform sales activities necessary to generate
personal retail sales of $250 within four (4) months of my registration
date; and (vi) continue to perform sales activities necessary to generate
personal retail sales of $250 calculated at the end of every month for
the previous four (4) month period. I acknowledge and agree that, if after
four (4) consecutive months I do not have personal retail sales of $250,
I will be treated as inactive and some of my Consultant privileges will
be forfeited by me. Tupperware may elect to offer payment terms for
the purchase of the Business Kit. If you registered as a new Consultant
and were offered payment terms for the purchase of your Business Kit,
you acknowledge and agree that payment for your Business Kit shall be
made by credit card and that all installment payments shall be charged
to the same credit card. Under the terms of the installment payment
plan, when and where applicable, you authorize Tupperware to charge
your credit card for the Business Kit at the times and in the amounts set
forth in the installment plan applicable at the time your Business Kit is
ordered. Tax on the entirety of the Kit is due with the first installment. I
agree to present and sell Tupperware® products through the party plan
system and/or other integrated direct access channels authorized and
endorsed by Tupperware in the United States of America and its territories.
I agree not to sell Tupperware® products in retail establishments, flea
markets or swap meets, unless such activities have been authorized and
endorsed by Tupperware. I also agree not to advertise, offer for sale or sell
Tupperware® products on the Internet, in any form of Social Media, or any
auction site such as eBay, unless such activities are expressly authorized
or sanctioned by Tupperware as outlined in the Social Media Policy.
I understand that all product orders submitted are subject to acceptance
by the Company at its offices in Orlando, Florida, that product substitutions
may occur, and product orders are further subject to these Terms and
Conditions. All sales are final. I am authorized by the Company and agree
to make only those product claims that are specifically set out for each
Tupperware® product in printed and/or audio visual materials supplied to
me by Tupperware.
I agree to protect my independent Tupperware business and the Company
from false, deceptive, or misleading advertising. I agree not to use the
Company’s trademarks or trade names in any type of advertising or
literature, without the Company’s prior written permission. I recognize the
Company’s trademarks, trade names, and copyrights, in whatever form, are
the exclusive property of the Company.
I agree not to purchase Tupperware® products solely for the purpose of
qualifying for awards, bonuses, incentives or other compensation. If I

Any payments made by customers by credit card will be made directly to
the Company, which will collect the money on my behalf and apply such
money collected as payment for the products purchased by me for resale
to my customers. I understand that I will be responsible for any and all
credit card chargebacks resulting from credit card sales to my customers.
If a customer transaction is reversed or otherwise subject to a chargeback,
I authorize Tupperware to charge my credit/debit card, or to withhold
monies otherwise due and payable to me including, but not limited to,
bonuses, commissions and other compensation, in an amount sufficient
to cover such reversal or chargeback. I commit to collect the full name,
address and phone number of each customer paying using a credit card. I
also commit to provide Tupperware with current and updated information
on any changes to my own credit/debit card filed with the Company at the
time of my Consultant registration.
If payments submitted by me to the Company for product purchases are
less than the payment amount due from me, I understand that my credit/
debit card will be charged for any remaining balance due. If the payments
submitted to the Company for product purchases by me are greater than
the payment amount due from me for such product purchases, such
excess amount shall be refunded to me.
EXPECTATIONS AND RESPONSIBILITIES
I agree to promote and sell Tupperware® products and to present the
Tupperware Opportunity by maintaining the highest standards of integrity,
honesty and responsibility. I accept responsibility for maintaining the
reputation and brand image of the Company. I further agree that I shall
not submit any false or fraudulent information to the Company to
receive any prize, award, bonus or commission payment based upon
Commission Volume, recruiting or personal sales or make any material
misrepresentation of fact to the Company in connection with my
Tupperware business.
I understand that the Company sponsors the Tupperware Limited
Lifetime Warranty and the Quality and 30-day Guaranties for each
Tupperware® product sold to retail customers. I understand and agree
that it is my responsibility to assure customer satisfaction with respect to
Tupperware® products and services. I agree to provide warranty services
to retail customers in a manner consistent with established Tupperware
guidelines.
I understand that the Company provides customers with a Right to Cancel
their orders as required by the Federal Trade Commission and agree that
it is my responsibility to administer such right of cancellation in a manner
consistent with established Tupperware guidelines by providing refunds to
customers and accepting the return of products.
I agree to adhere to and comply with established Tupperware program
guidelines and procedures including, but not limited to, the online
ordering system, host programs, compensation programs, promotional
and incentive programs. I understand and agree that failure to adhere to
Tupperware program guidelines and procedures may result in suspension
or termination of all my Consultant privileges and impose the obligation
to make restitution for losses incurred by the Company as a result of my

failure to comply.
I acknowledge and agree that the Company’s compensation and
promotional programs are designed to compensate and recognize the
personal efforts and results of each Consultant’s sales, recruiting and
promoting activities. Accordingly, I agree that I will not assign sales or
recruits to third parties (including members of any unit or team I may build)
so as to qualify or receive greater compensation, awards, incentives or
to otherwise circumvent Company policies or procedures. I understand
and agree that the Company will have the right to audit my Consultant
activities to assure compliance with these Terms and Conditions. I further
understand and agree that the Company may contact me periodically
to obtain information regarding my Consultant activities as part of the
Company’s audit and compliance programs.
CHARACTER OF THE RELATIONSHIP
It is agreed between the parties that I am an independent contractor
and not an employee, agent, joint venturer or representative of the Sales
Force Member or the Company and will not be treated as an employee
with respect to such services for federal and state income tax purposes.
I acknowledge and agree that all income taxes are my personal
responsibility and that I am not eligible for unemployment or workers’
compensation benefits. I accept the responsibility for complying with any
and all local business licensing, zoning or other requirements imposed on
the ownership and/or operation of a Tupperware business.
I shall have no authority to bind Company to any obligation. It is my
responsibility to pay all income, local or applicable taxes as an independent
contractor, and I acknowledge that I am not eligible for employee benefits,
such as unemployment compensation, worker’s compensation or
minimum wages. Company encourages its Consultants to set their own
hours and to supply all of their own equipment and tools for operating their
Tupperware business, such as telephones, transportation, professional
services, office equipment and supplies. Further, you should determine
your own methods of sale, so long as they comply with the policies of
Company .
I acknowledge and agree that the privileges associated with Consultant
status are personal to me and that my rights and obligations under these
Terms and Conditions cannot be assigned or transferred. I acknowledge
and agree that I cannot transfer or move to another recruiter, Manager,
Director or Business Leader, unless I have been inactive for twelve (12)
months from the date of my last retail order. I further understand that if
my Manager is repositioned, I will be repositioned to the next upline Sales
Force Member along with the rest of the Manager unit. If there is no upline
Sales Force Member, I will be repositioned under the Director or Business
Leader .
This Agreement may be terminated without cause by either party at any
time. In the event of such termination, the Company will remit to me any
compensation due through the effective date of termination; provided that
such remittance will be subject to offset for amounts due to the Company
hereunder.
MISCELLANEOUS
This Agreement and Tupperware’s policies and procedures may be
amended from time to time by the Company provided I am given not less
than thirty (30) days prior written notice identifying and setting forth the
affected provisions, together with the effective date of the amendment.
Such notification can be provided by publication on the Company’s Sales
Force website. I further understand and agree that I will be deemed to have
accepted such amended Agreement, policies or procedures, if I continue
to place orders for Tupperware® products following the effective date of
the amendment.
This Agreement is subject to acceptance by the Company at its offices in
Orlando, Florida. The parties agree that this Agreement will be governed
by the laws of the State of Florida without respect to its conflicts of law
provisions and that the proper venue for any dispute, claim or action
initiated by either party that relates in any way to this Agreement shall be
in the state or federal courts located in Orlando, Florida.
This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between you and
Company and no other additional promises, representations, guaranties or
agreements of any kind shall be valid unless in writing .

CALL NOW 1.800.TUPPERWARE TO OPEN YOUR NEW BUSINESS!
Name ___________________________________________________________________________________________ SS# _________-_________-___________ Phone ( _________ ) _________-___________
Address _________________________________________________________________________________________ City _______________________________ State__________ Zip____________________
Birthday _________ /_________ /___________ Email _______________________________@________________________________________
P.O. Box ________________________________ Military ____________________________ Outside City ___________________________
Shipping Address: (if different from above)
Address _________________________________________________________________________________________ City _______________________________ State__________ Zip____________________
Phone ( _________ ) _________-___________ Shipping Instructions _______________________________________________________
Payment Method: ______ Visa ______ MasterCard ______ Discover ______ Cash ______ Personal Check
Card # _______________________________________________________ Exp. Date ________________ CVW Code ____________
Billing Address: (if different from above)
Name as it appears on Credit/Debit Card _____________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________________________________________________ City _______________________________ State__________ Zip____________________
Phone ( _________ ) _________-___________ Shipping Instructions _______________________________________________________
Business Kit
______ A
Local sales tax (line A x ____%)
______ B
Total Due (line A+B)
______ C ____ Charge my credit/Debit card for the amount of $____________
______I would like to receive my reports online

Language preference is: _____ English _____ Spanish _____ French
©2016 Tupperware. All rights reserved. 2016-1508-30 EN
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60 DAYS
To Change Your Life
Starting your Tupperware business is simple and fun. You are truly
your own boss, and you get to decide how much you work, when you
work, and how you want to work. When was the last time that you
had a job where all of that was true?
Give your Tupperware a try for sixty days. That’s it! Then decide
which option below works best for you!
OPTION 1: I’m having so much fun with my party business! I
love the income, the flexibility of my schedule, and I want to fill
my datebook and learn more about growing my business.
OPTION 2: I’ve had a lot of fun, made some new friends and
money too. I want to continue by holding just one or two parties
a month and selling to my family and friends!
OPTION 3: This has been a blast. I’ve always wanted to try
something like this, and I am so glad I did. I would rather
purchase a few items with my great discount and then go back
to being a happy Host in your datebook. I love having my
friends over and would love to have Tupperware parties with
you in the future.
It’s that simple! Sixty days that could change your life. You’ll never
know which option works best for you … until you give Tupperware a
try!
Your Tupperware Connection:

SEEKING 6 TYPES OF CONSULTANTS
2. SEASONAL CONSULTANT
1. FRIENDS AND FAMILY CONSULTANT
Loves the idea of buying products for
personal use & enjoys getting up to
35% discounted off the purchases.
Earns 25% commission & awards
selling to family, friends & neighbors.

3. CATALOG-INTERNET SPECIALIST
Wants to make money but can’t do
home parties... Loves showing
catalogs to family, friends,
neighbors and co-workers to earn
the 25% commission and awards.
Could also share consultant
website through Social Media.

Potential Earnings $1000/month
5. DEMONSTRATION SPECIALIST
Loves working all of the above as
a part-time job. Takes advantage
of Free Training. Doing parties
each week to earn up to 35%
commission on all sales plus
receive the awards & recognition.

Loves doing home parties when
it’s convenient to help catch up on
bills or to buy something special.
Loves the flexible schedule. Earns
25% commission and awards.

Potential Earnings $500/month
4. FUNDRAISER SPECIALIST
Loves to help schools, businesses,
special programs or individual
people raise 40% for their cause.
Earns 25% commission & awards
based on net sales.

6. BUSINESS BUILDER
LOVES TO HAVE IT ALL ~ Is serious
about owning their own business
and building a team, earning up to
8% Royalties in addition to the
25% commission. PLUS qualifying
for 5% - 10% Bonuses, Free Trips,
Cars, Jewelry & So Much More!

Potential Earnings $2000+/month

YOUR INCOME IS UP TO YOU.
How much money will I make?
Based on our local party average of $500, your take home (net profit) would be
approximately:
on 2 demonstrations per week (about 8 hours) - $1400/month
on 3 demonstrations per week (about 12 hours) - $2100
on 4 demonstrations per week (about 15 hours) - $2800
on 5 demonstrations per week (about 17 hours) - $3500
The second source of income is recruiting and contest gifts.
Managers make even more money. As soon as you have 3 recruits and your
team sells $2500, you will begin to reap lifetime royalties. Directors make BIG
money! With lifetime compensation, the earning opportunity is unlimited.
Ask me how to get the Trax with paid insurance, tax, and license.
How much training will I get?
You are in business for yourself, not by yourself. We have a strong system of
training for new consultants, including self-study videos and workbooks, free
classes, and small group training sessions. Your manager will also support you
with weekly phone contacts. Your website will provide many training and ideas
opportunities.
How much does it cost?
As a new Consultant you will purchase your Opportunity Kit, which includes the
products, business supplies and training materials you’ll need to get your
business off to a successful start. Your cost is $99 plus tax and free shipping.
We have a $39 down program too! Ask me about it.
How do I get started?
Complete the Consultant agreement, purchase your Opportunity Kit, and with the
help of your sponsor or manager, start lining up your first few parties. Attending
at least two training demonstrations will help you bring success to your business.
In addition, I recommend that you hold a “Double Launch & a Friend” to start! I
can give you details on that.

Ask about “8 and 12” to a six-figure income and our “WOW”
program.

GROW IN CONFIDENCE
Get your party started today with the Confident Start Program. You’re automatically enrolled after submitting your first order or
on your 31st day as a Consultant (whichever comes first). You’ll have 13 WEEKS to meet the program goals and you may finish as
quickly as you’d like. Earn income, awards and build your business with a Confident Start.

Sign Up Date:

First Order Date:

LEVEL

1

LEVEL
OR FridgeSmart® Medium
Container

Money Bag

1 PARTY*

OR Modular Mates®
Rectangular 1

$500
Select 1 award.
Each valued
over $15

2

2 PARTIES*

$1,000 within 60 days
Tupperware invests in you
and pays the balance of your kit

WE BELIEVE IN YOU
If you chose the $39 down payment on your Business
Kit and you achieve this level within 60 days of being
registered in My Sales, we’ll pay the remaining balance
of $60. If you paid in full for your kit, you’ll receive a
credit in this amount toward your next order.

ACHIEVED ON:
LEVEL

3

HOST GIFT SPECIAL FEATURED
IN CURRENT CATALOG

OR Vent ’N Serve® 7-Pc. Set

3 PARTIES*
$1,500
Select 1 award.
Each valued
over $125

CONGRATULATIONS!
Register now for Jubilee
at exclusive rate.
Just register one new
Consultant to qualify.
See reverse for details.

MY 60TH DAY:
ACHIEVED ON:

ACHIEVED ON:
LEVEL

LEVEL

4

Grate Master® Shredder

OR Mandoline

OR Modular Mates®
Beverage Center

5

5 PARTIES*

8 PARTIES*

$2,500
Select 1 award.
Each valued
over $75

$4,000
Rolling Kit Bag
and Tablecloth
Valued over
$65

DATE ME: CHECK THE SALES FORCE WEBSITE FOR RECIPES USING THESE TUPPERWARE® PRODUCTS.

ACHIEVED ON:

ACHIEVED ON:
LEVEL

6

LEVEL
Microwave Pressure Cooker

OR MicroPro™ Grill

OR TupperWave® Stack Cooker

7

Apple iPad

10 PARTIES*

15 PARTIES*

$5,000
Select 1 award.
Each valued
over $120

$7,500
Select 1 award.
Each valued
over $499

OR

Chef Series II
Cookware 11-Pc. Set

DATE ME: FOR RECIPE IDEAS, VISIT THE SALES FORCE WEBSITE!

ACHIEVED ON:

NOTE: This program rewards you with business tools and products intended to expand your kit. We want you to focus on
learning about Tupperware and gaining demonstration skills during your first 13 weeks. Therefore, while in this program,
you are ineligible for the regular activity and personal sales challenge awards.
Award colors may vary and substitutions may occur.
*Standard party amount is $500.

ACHIEVED ON:

The First 5 Steps to Launch Your Business
1. Say YES and open your account today!
2. Set a date within the next 7-10 days to do an activation event!
3. Create your guest list of 40 names or more!
4. Participate in a COOL2B New Class!
5. Find a friend to join you in the business ASAP!

May 2018
Saturday
April 28

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday

Friday

29

30

May 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25
End of
May Sales
Month

26
Start of
June Sales
Month

27

28

29

30

June 1

2

Start of
May Sales
Month

Consultant Agreement www.tupperware.com
Consultant Agreement
This Consultant Agreement is made between the Consultant whose
signature, name and address appear on this Agreement (“Consultant”)
and the authorized independent Tupperware Director with whom the
Consultant has established a service relationship (“Director”). Consultant
and Director hereby acknowledge and agree that Tupperware U.S.,
Inc. (“Company” or “Tupperware”), with its principal place of business
located at 14901 South Orange Blossom Trail, Orlando, Florida 32837,
is a third party beneﬁciary of this consultant Agreement and shall have
the authority to enforce these Terms and Conditions as speciﬁcally
provided herein.
Purchase and Sale of Tupperware® Products
I agree to purchase Tupperware® products at the established Consultant
wholesale price solely for resale to my customers and as samples.
Company agrees to sell me these products, along with appropriate
sales aids and business materials.
I will be responsible for processing all product orders using the online
ordering system, which may be accessed via the Internet, or via
telephone. I will be assessed a minimum Consultant Delivery Charge
and Consultant cost for non-retail orders such as supplies and sales
aids when using the online ordering system, regardless of the method
used for submitting the order.
To qualify as a Consultant and to purchase Tupperware® products at
the Consultant wholesale price, I agree to: (i) register with Tupperware;
(ii) purchase a Business Kit; (iii) sign this Agreement; and (iv) perform
sales activities necessary to generate personal retail sales of $250
within four (4) months of my registration date. I acknowledge and
agree that, if after four (4) consecutive months I do not have personal
retail sales of $250, I will be treated as inactive and all Consultant
privileges will be forfeited by me. From time to time Tupperware may
elect to offer payment terms for the purchase of the Business Kit. If
you registered as a new Consultant and were offered payment terms
for the purchase of your Business Kit, you acknowledge and agree
that payment for your Business Kit shall be made by credit card and
that all instalment payments shall be charged to the same credit card.
Under the terms of the instalment payment plan, when and where
applicable, you authorize Tupperware to charge your credit card for
the Business Kit at the times and in the amounts set forth in the
installment plan applicable at the time your Business Kit is ordered.
Each installment payment will be subject to all applicable taxes.
I agree to present and sell Tupperware® products through the
party plan system and/or other integrated direct access channels
authorized and endorsed by Tupperware in the United States of
America and its territories. I agree not to sell Tupperware® products
in retail establishments, ﬂea markets or swap meets, unless such
activities have been authorized and endorsed by Tupperware. I also
agree not to advertise, offer for sale or sell Tupperware® products on
the Internet or any auction site such as eBay, unless such activities
are conducted on an Internet or auction site expressly authorized or
sanctioned by Tupperware.
I understand that all product orders submitted are subject to acceptance
by the Company at its offices in Orlando, Florida and are further subject
to these Terms and Conditions. All sales are ﬁnal. I am authorized by
Company and agree to make only those product claims that are
speciﬁcally set out for each Tupperware® product in printed and/or
audio visual materials supplied to me by Tupperware.
I agree to protect my independent Tupperware business and the
Company from false, deceptive, or misleading advertising. I agree not
to use the Company’s trademarks or trade names in any type of
advertising or literature, without the Company’s prior written permission.
I recognize the Company’s trademarks, trade names, and copyrights,
in whatever form, are the exclusive property of the Company.

I agree not to purchase Tupperware® products solely for the purpose
of qualifying for awards, bonuses, incentives or other compensation.
If I give notice of my intention to terminate my status as a Consultant,
Company will buy back from me current, unused Tupperware® products
and sales aids which I purchased within the preceding 12 months that
are in the original packaging at a price which is not less than 90% of
the price I paid for such products and sales aids. The amount of any
bonuses paid to me in connection with the original purchase and
any indebtedness owed by me to the Company will be deducted
from the buy back amount. The Company may also deduct from the
buy back amount any published restocking fee on such inventory
repurchases. This buy back option may be initiated by either me or
the Company.
Payment Terms
I understand that at the time an order for Tupperware® products or
sale aids is placed, full payment is due. I understand payment from
customers for product purchases can be made by cash, check, or
credit card. Payments by check will be paid directly to me, and I will
pay the Company for the products ordered at the Consultant
wholesale price then in effect. I understand that I assume the risk of
non-collection of the checks in the event that they are dishonored by
customer’s bank.
Any payments made by customers by credit card will be made directly
to the Company, which will collect the money on my behalf and apply
such money collected as payment for the products purchased by me
for resale to my customers. I understand that I will be responsible for
any and all credit card chargebacks resulting from credit card sales
to my customers. If a customer transaction is reversed or otherwise
subject to a chargeback, I authorize Tupperware to charge my credit/
debit card, or to withhold monies otherwise due and payable to
me including, but not limited to, bonuses, commissions and other
compensation, in an amount sufficient to cover such reversal or
chargeback. I commit to provide Tupperware with current and updated
information on any changes to my credit/debit card ﬁled with the
Company at the time of my Consultant registration.
If payments submitted by me to the Company for product purchases
are less than the payment amount due from me, I understand that my
credit/debit card will be charged for any remaining balance due. If the
payments submitted to the Company for product purchases by me
are greater than the payment amount due from me for such product
purchases, such excess amount shall be refunded to me.
Expectations and Responsibilities
I agree to promote and sell Tupperware® products and to present
the Tupperware Opportunity by maintaining the highest standards of
integrity, honesty and responsibility. I accept responsibility for maintaining
the reputation and brand image of the Company. I further agree that
I shall not submit any false or fraudulent information to Company
to receive any prize, award, bonus or commission payment based
upon Commission Volume, recruiting or personal sales or make any
material misrepresentation of fact to Company in connection with
my Tupperware business.
I understand that the Company sponsors the Tupperware Limited
Lifetime Warranty and the Quality and 30-day Guaranties for each
Tupperware® product sold to retail customers. I understand and
agree that it is my responsibility to assure customer satisfaction with
respect to Tupperware® products and services. I agree to provide
warranty services to retail customers in a manner consistent with
established Tupperware guidelines. I understand that the Company
provides customers with a Right to Cancel their orders as required by
the Federal Trade Commission and agree that it is my responsibility
to administer such right of cancellation in a manner consistent
with established Tupperware guidelines by providing refunds to
customers and accepting the return of products. I agree to adhere
to and comply with established Tupperware program guidelines and

procedures including, but not limited to the online ordering system,
host programs, compensation programs, promotional and incentive
programs. I understand and agree that failure to adhere to Tupperware program guidelines and procedures may result in suspension or termination of all my
Consultant privileges and impose the obligation to make restitution
for losses incurred by the Company as a result of my failure to comply.
I acknowledge and agree that the Company’s compensation and
promotional programs are designed to compensate and recognize
the personal efforts and results of each Consultant’s sales, recruiting
and promoting activities. Accordingly, I agree that I will not assign
sales or recruits to third parties (including members of my unit) so as
to qualify or receive greater compensation, awards or incentives.I
understand and agree that Company will have the right to audit my
Consultant activities to assure compliance with these Terms and
Conditions. I further understand and agree that the Company may
contact me periodically to obtain information regarding my Consultant
activities as part of the Company’s audit and compliance programs.
Character of the Relationship
It is agreed between the parties that I am an independent contractor
and not an employee, agent or representative of the Director or the
Company and will not be treated as an employee with respect to
such services for federal and state income tax purposes. I acknowledge
and agree that all income taxes are my personal responsibility and
that I am not eligible for unemployment or workers’ compensation
beneﬁts. I accept the responsibility for complying with any and all
local business licensing, zoning or other requirements imposed on
the ownership and/or operation of a Tupperware business.
I acknowledge and agree that the privileges associated with Consultant
status are personal to me and that my rights and obligations under
these Terms and Conditions cannot be assigned or transferred. I
acknowledge and agree that I cannot transfer or move to another
recruiter, Manager, Director or Legacy Executive Director, unless I
have been inactive for twelve (12) months from the date of my last
retail order. I further understand that if my Manager is repositioned, I
will be repositioned to the next upline Manager along with the rest of
the Manager Team. If there is no upline Manager, I will be repositioned
under the Director or Legacy Executive Director.
This Agreement may be terminated without cause by either party at
any time. In the event of such termination, Company will remit to me
any compensation due through the effective date of termination;
provided that such remittance will be subject to offset for amounts
due to the Company hereunder.
Miscellaneous
This Agreement and Tupperware’s policies and procedures may be
amended from time to time by the Company provided I am given not
less than thirty (30) days prior written notice identifying and setting
forth the affected provisions, together with the effective date of the
amendment. Such notiﬁcation can be provided by publication on the
Company’s website. I further understand and agree that I will be
deemed to have accepted such amended Agreement, policies or
procedures, if I continue to place orders for Tupperware® products
following the effective date of the amendment.
This Agreement is subject to acceptance by the Company at its
offices in Orlando, Florida. The parties agree that this Agreement will
be governed by the laws of the State of Florida and that the proper
venue of any claim or dispute concerning any matter related to this
Agreement and any action commenced by either party will be in the
applicable courts in Orlando, Orange County, Florida.

Call now 1.800.TUPPERWARE to open your new business!
Name ________________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________
Birthday _________ /_________ /___________
P.O. Box ______________________________________________________

SS# _________-_________-___________ Phone ( _________ ) _________-___________
City _______________________________ State__________ Zip___________________
Email _______________________________@____________________________________
Military ____________________________ Outside City ___________________________

Shipping Address: (if different from above)
Address ______________________________________________________
Phone ( _________ ) _________-___________

City_______________________________ State__________ Zip___________________
Shipping Instructions _______________________________________________________

Billing Address: (if different from above)
Name as it appears on Credit/Debit Card _____________________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________ City_______________________________ State__________ Zip___________________
Phone ( _________ ) _________-___________
Shipping Instructions _______________________________________________________
Business Kit
______ A
Local sales tax (line A x ____%)
______ B
Total Due (line A+B)
______ C
____ Charge my credit/Debit card for the amount of $____________
______I would like to receive my reports online

Language preference is: _____ English _____ Spanish _____ French

©2015 Tupperware. EN

Payment Method: ______ Visa ______ MasterCard ______ Discover ______ Cash ______ Personal Check
Card # _______________________________________________________ Exp.Date ___________________________ CVW Code ____________

